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Premises Liability LawPremises Liability Law The General RuleThe General Rule

�� Where an independent contractor Where an independent contractor 

undertakes to do work for another in the undertakes to do work for another in the 

very doing of which there are elements of very doing of which there are elements of 

danger, danger, no liability ordinarily attachesno liability ordinarily attaches

to the one who engaged the services of to the one who engaged the services of 

the independent contractor if the premises the independent contractor if the premises 

owner does not actively participate in the owner does not actively participate in the 

activity. activity. 

Classic SituationsClassic Situations

�� Open and ObviousOpen and Obvious

�� Real or Potential DangerReal or Potential Danger

�� Hazards are Inherently PresentHazards are Inherently Present

�� Hazards created by SubcontractorHazards created by Subcontractor

Open and ObviousOpen and Obvious

�� Schwarz v. Gen. Elec. Realty Corp.Schwarz v. Gen. Elec. Realty Corp.

�� Independent contractor was injured when Independent contractor was injured when 
a boom crane made contact with higha boom crane made contact with high--
voltage power lines.  Court held the power voltage power lines.  Court held the power 
lines were an obvious danger about which lines were an obvious danger about which 
the premises owner specifically warned the premises owner specifically warned 
the contractor.the contractor.

�� No liability.No liability.

Real or Potential DangerReal or Potential Danger

�� Wellman v. East Ohio Gas Co.Wellman v. East Ohio Gas Co.

�� Independent contractor was injured while Independent contractor was injured while 

working on a highworking on a high--pressure gas line which pressure gas line which 

exploded and broke his leg.  The court exploded and broke his leg.  The court 

stated that working around gas lines stated that working around gas lines 

poses a real and potential danger.poses a real and potential danger.

�� No liability.No liability.

Hazards are Inherently PresentHazards are Inherently Present

�� Taylor v. B.P. Exploration & Oil, Inc.Taylor v. B.P. Exploration & Oil, Inc.

�� Independent contractor was injured by Independent contractor was injured by 

caustic chemicals he was using to clean an caustic chemicals he was using to clean an 

industrial tank.  Court stated that working industrial tank.  Court stated that working 

with such chemicals creates a hazard with such chemicals creates a hazard 

inherently present in the work.inherently present in the work.

�� No liability. No liability. 
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Hazards are created by Hazards are created by 

SubcontractorSubcontractor

�� BetznerBetzner v. Navistar v. Navistar InternatlInternatl. Transp. . Transp. 
Corp.Corp.

�� Independent contractor was injured after Independent contractor was injured after 
touching an untouching an un--insulated metal rod to insulated metal rod to 
overover--head power lines.  Court held the head power lines.  Court held the 
independent contractor was solely independent contractor was solely 
responsible for his own negligent actions.responsible for his own negligent actions.

�� No liability.No liability.

Active or Actual Active or Actual 

ParticipationParticipation

Active ParticipationActive Participation
When a general contractor or premises When a general contractor or premises 
owner:owner:

�� (1) (1) directs the activitydirects the activity resulting in the resulting in the 
injury;injury;

�� (2) (2) gives or denies permissiongives or denies permission for the for the 
critical acts that led to the employee's critical acts that led to the employee's 
injury; or injury; or 

�� (3) retains or exercises (3) retains or exercises control over a control over a 
critical variablecritical variable in the workplace that in the workplace that 
caused the injury. caused the injury. 

Lack ofLack of Active ParticipationActive Participation

Example CasesExample Cases

Case #1Case #1

�� Bond v. Howard Corp.Bond v. Howard Corp.

�� Employee of subcontractor fell through hole Employee of subcontractor fell through hole 

while retrieving materials.while retrieving materials.

�� General contractor did not tell the subcontractor General contractor did not tell the subcontractor 

where to place the materials.where to place the materials.

�� General contractor had authority to monitor and General contractor had authority to monitor and 

coordinate activities between subcontractors and coordinate activities between subcontractors and 

had control over safety policies and procedures.had control over safety policies and procedures.

Case #1 Case #1 –– cont.cont.

�� Injury Injury –– Ind. Cont. falls through hole in Ind. Cont. falls through hole in 

the floor when going to retrieve suppliesthe floor when going to retrieve supplies

�� Participation Participation –– authority to monitor and authority to monitor and 
coordinate multiple subcontractors; control coordinate multiple subcontractors; control 
over safety policies and procedures; did over safety policies and procedures; did 
not give or deny permission to place not give or deny permission to place 
supplies near open holesupplies near open hole

�� No active participationNo active participation
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Case #2Case #2

�� Michaels v. Ford Motor Co.Michaels v. Ford Motor Co.

�� Subcontractor employee fell through a hole Subcontractor employee fell through a hole 

which was cut and improperly covered by which was cut and improperly covered by 

employees of the general contractor.  employees of the general contractor.  

�� The general contractor cut these holes to meet The general contractor cut these holes to meet 

the building specifications.the building specifications.

�� The premises owner supervised, but did not The premises owner supervised, but did not 

dictate the dictate the ““mode or mannermode or manner”” of the work.of the work.

Case #2 Case #2 –– cont.cont.

�� Injury Injury –– Ind. Cont. falls through an Ind. Cont. falls through an 

improperly covered hole in the floorimproperly covered hole in the floor

�� Participation Participation –– supervision of construction supervision of construction 

for compliance with design specifications; for compliance with design specifications; 

did not dictate the mode or method of did not dictate the mode or method of 

cutting or safeguarding the holescutting or safeguarding the holes

�� No active participationNo active participation

Case #3Case #3

�� Bell v. DPL, Inc.Bell v. DPL, Inc.

�� Subcontractor employee was injured when the Subcontractor employee was injured when the 
steamroller he was driving slid down an steamroller he was driving slid down an 
embankment.embankment.

�� Subcontractor was supervised by an employee Subcontractor was supervised by an employee 
of the premises owner.of the premises owner.

�� Premises owner instructed where to roll and how Premises owner instructed where to roll and how 
much rolling was necessary to meet much rolling was necessary to meet 
specifications.specifications.

Case #3 Case #3 –– cont.cont.

�� Injury Injury –– Ind. Cont. falls off steamrollerInd. Cont. falls off steamroller

�� Participation Participation –– supervision over where to supervision over where to 
roll and how much rolling was required to roll and how much rolling was required to 
meet technical specificationsmeet technical specifications

�� No active participationNo active participation

Case #4Case #4

�� Reno v. Concrete Coring, Inc.Reno v. Concrete Coring, Inc.
�� Subcontractor employee injured while making Subcontractor employee injured while making 
cuts in concrete flooring which gave way.  cuts in concrete flooring which gave way.  

�� Subcontractor employee had knowingly chosen Subcontractor employee had knowingly chosen 
not to use proper shoring under the floor to not to use proper shoring under the floor to 
support the weight.  support the weight.  

�� General contractor told them where and when to General contractor told them where and when to 
cut and instructed them to cut and instructed them to ““hurry up.hurry up.””

�� General contractor did not give instructions General contractor did not give instructions 
about the shoring.about the shoring.

Case #4 Case #4 –– cont.cont.

�� Injury Injury –– Ind. Cont. falls when floor gives Ind. Cont. falls when floor gives 

wayway

�� Participation Participation –– supervision over where to supervision over where to 
cut the floor and when to cut the floor; cut the floor and when to cut the floor; 
instructions to instructions to ““hurry up;hurry up;”” did not give did not give 
permission to leave out floor shoring permission to leave out floor shoring 

�� No active participationNo active participation
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Case #5Case #5

�� Cole v. Contract Framing, Inc.Cole v. Contract Framing, Inc.
�� Subcontractor employee was injured when he Subcontractor employee was injured when he 
fell through an incomplete and improperly fell through an incomplete and improperly 
installed staircase.  installed staircase.  

�� The general contractor hired a separate The general contractor hired a separate 
subcontractor for the construction of the subcontractor for the construction of the 
staircase.  staircase.  

�� General contractor had no prior knowledge the General contractor had no prior knowledge the 
staircase was incomplete or that incorrect staircase was incomplete or that incorrect 
brackets were used.brackets were used.

Case #5 Case #5 –– cont.cont.

�� Injury Injury –– Ind. Cont. falls through staircaseInd. Cont. falls through staircase

�� Participation Participation –– no knowledge of no knowledge of 
incomplete or improperly constructed incomplete or improperly constructed 
staircase; no control over the staircase; no control over the 
subcontractorsubcontractor’’s method for installation of s method for installation of 
staircasestaircase

�� No active participationNo active participation

Case #6Case #6

�� RockettRockett v. Newark Builders Supply, Inc. v. Newark Builders Supply, Inc. 

�� Independent contractor died as a result of a fall Independent contractor died as a result of a fall 

off of scaffolding. off of scaffolding. 

�� General contractor hired a subcontractor to do General contractor hired a subcontractor to do 

drywall work, who then hired the independent drywall work, who then hired the independent 

contractor to sand the drywall.  contractor to sand the drywall.  

�� General contractorGeneral contractor’’s guardrail was dismantled s guardrail was dismantled 

and replaced by the subcontractorand replaced by the subcontractor’’s scaffolding.  s scaffolding.  

Case #6 Case #6 –– cont.cont.

�� Injury Injury –– Ind. Cont. falls off scaffoldingInd. Cont. falls off scaffolding

�� Participation Participation –– removal of guardrail and removal of guardrail and 
replacement with scaffolding; no replacement with scaffolding; no 
employees at the site on the day of the employees at the site on the day of the 
accidentaccident

�� No active participationNo active participation

Active ParticipationActive Participation

Example CasesExample Cases

Case #7Case #7

�� Evans v. Dayton Power and Light Co. Evans v. Dayton Power and Light Co. 

�� Subcontracting company was employed by premises Subcontracting company was employed by premises 
owner to install new preowner to install new pre--heater coils.  heater coils.  

�� A necessary gasket was not provided by the owner, A necessary gasket was not provided by the owner, 
forcing the subcontracting company to install the new forcing the subcontracting company to install the new 
coils in a temporary fashion.  coils in a temporary fashion.  

�� During the installation, a coil moved and knocked During the installation, a coil moved and knocked 
subcontractor employee off the scaffolding.  subcontractor employee off the scaffolding.  

�� Premises owner did not give instructions, but did Premises owner did not give instructions, but did 
exercise control over the availability of the required exercise control over the availability of the required 
gasket.gasket.
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Case #7 Case #7 –– cont.cont.

�� Injury Injury –– Ind. Cont. falls off scaffolding due Ind. Cont. falls off scaffolding due 

to temporary installation of coilto temporary installation of coil

�� Participation Participation –– no direct supervision; no no direct supervision; no 
control of mode or method of installation; control of mode or method of installation; 
control of availability of required gasketcontrol of availability of required gasket

�� Yes Yes -- active participation active participation –– The gasket was The gasket was 
a a ““critical variablecritical variable”” which created the which created the 
dangerous situationdangerous situation

Case #8Case #8

�� SopkovichSopkovich v. Ohio Edison Co.v. Ohio Edison Co.

�� Subcontractor was hired by power company to repaint Subcontractor was hired by power company to repaint 
certain structures at an electric substation.  certain structures at an electric substation.  

�� Power company dePower company de--activated electricity to allow activated electricity to allow 
subcontractor to work.  subcontractor to work.  

�� SubcontractorSubcontractor’’s employee fell after being struck by an s employee fell after being struck by an 
electric current in a deelectric current in a de--activated area.  activated area.  

�� Power company did not directly oversee the painting, Power company did not directly oversee the painting, 
nor provide instructions on how to paint, but did nor provide instructions on how to paint, but did 
maintain sole control over demaintain sole control over de--activation of electrical activation of electrical 
conductors.conductors.

Case #8 Case #8 –– cont.cont.

�� Injury Injury –– Ind. Cont. was electrocuted and fell off Ind. Cont. was electrocuted and fell off 

scaffoldingscaffolding

�� Participation Participation –– no direction supervision over no direction supervision over 

painting; no instructions on how to paint; painting; no instructions on how to paint; 

maintained sole control over demaintained sole control over de--activation of activation of 

electrical conductorselectrical conductors

�� Yes Yes -- active participation active participation –– dede--activation of activation of 

electricity was a electricity was a ““critical variablecritical variable”” which was which was 

solely controlled by the premises ownerssolely controlled by the premises owners


